In the current era of IT,there are many kinds of communication tools & services available. We use different kind of online communication services including social websites, messaging, email, VoIP etc. One of the last major challenges for the web is to enable human communication via voice and video: Real Time Communication, RTC for short. RTC should be as natural in a web application as entering text in a text input. Without it, we're limited in our ability to innovate and develop new ways for people to interact.[1] Web is becoming more and more popular. Web Real-time Communication (WebRTC), as one of the new technologies based on Web, makes real-time communication easy to be used through the Web. With Web Real-Time Communication (WebRTC), modern web applications can easily stream audio and video content to millions of people. WebRTC is a powerful tool that can be used to infuse Real-Time Communications (RTC) capabilities into browsers and mobile applications. In this paper, we will discuss about the working architecture and its various services based on a traditional communications techniques and how you can use WebRTC to set up peer-to-peer connections to other web browsers quickly and easily ?.
4) Video Conferencing:
WebRTC is very often used as a video conferencing tool, and for good reason: it allows businesses to set up video conference meetings and easily communicate with their clients/partners. 5) File Sharing: Suppose you want to send a massive file to a colleague while working on a project. Instead of emailing the file or uploading it to a third party cloud storage system (and waiting several minutes for the transfer to complete), you could send it directly through your web browser using WebRTC's data channel, with very low-latency, with the benefit of full encryption between the two endpoints. 6) Embedded Endpoints: ATMs. Vending machines. Bus stops. Retail store kiosks. All of these endpoints can be embedded with WebRTC engines. It's an easy way to connect customers with live agents while they are on-the-go. 7) Sales Enablement: Websites and applications are key tools for sales enablement. Customers rarely make important purchases on impulse. Decisions are often made after speaking with a sales associate. Outfitting a website or application with a WebRTC audio or video contact channel is a great way to provide ongoing assistance throughout the purchasing process 8) Simple Collaboration: It can be frustrating to have to open an account or download a platform to engage in a business meeting. WebRTC removes this barrier, providing a seamless, non-invasive way to connect and collaborate. Using WebRTC when communicating with colleagues, clients and business partners is easier, simpler and often more convenient. 9) Emergency Response: In some cases, WebRTC is being used to increase public safety. SaferMobility streamlines realtime interactions with authorities by enabling video, audio, text communications while also utilizing location based awareness. This use of the WebRTC data channel allows responding personnel to have deeper insight and better information by circumventing previously existing communication barriers when responding to emergency calls. 10) Patient Management: Many health clinics are now using WebRTC based solutions to reduce in-office patient visits.
Doctors can now perform checkups over Web browsers. This allows them to allocate more time to higher priority patients. WebRTC is also a great way for clinic staff to communicate with patients in between visits as all the patient needs is a web browser and a URL.
III. BENEFITS OF WEB RTC
WebRTC provides ample value add for those businesses looking to build off of its potential, meaning there is certainly room for ingenuity. But its ability to be a creative lens is just one advantage of WebRTC. [4] WebRTC brings many benefits to the user, integrator, and developer that have been less available in past communications and collaboration platforms. With all the hype around WebRTC, it must offer capabilities that are leaps and bounds beyond our present communications and collaboration environment [5] . There are advantages to WebRTC that propel it past today's VoIP and video systems. Even if you dismiss some of the following nine advantages, many are well worth considering [6] .
1) It's Free:
WebRTC is an open-source application programming interface (API) first introduced by Google in 2011. Google's goal for WebRTC is to deliver a standard-based, real-time media engine that will be free and resident in all available browsers. 2) Platform and Device Independence: Any WebRTC-enabled browser with any operating system and a web services application can direct the browser to create a real-time voice or video connection to another WebRTC device or to a WebRTC media server. The browser operating system is not relevant. This is accomplished by implementing standard APIs from the W3C and protocols from the IETF. Developers can write HTML5 code that can work on desktop and mobile devices. 3) Secure Voice and Video: WebRTC has always-on voice and video encryption. The Secure RTP protocol (SRTP) is used for encryption and authentication of both voice and video. This is especially beneficial over WiFi networks. This prevents eavesdropping and recording of the voice and video. 4) Advanced Voice and Video Quality: WebRTC uses the Opus audio codec that produces high fidelity voice. The Opus codec is based on Skype's SILK codec technology. The VP8 codec is used for video. These selections ensure interoperability and avoid the need for codec downloads that may contain malicious code.
5) Reliable Session Establishment:
WebRTC supports reliable session establishment. This is true for Network Address Translators (NAT), something that hinders and may block other communications and collaboration protocols. The reliable operation avoids server-relayed media and thereby reduces latency and increases quality. It also reduces the server load. 6) Adaptive to Network Conditions: WebRTC supports the transaction of multiple media types and endpoints. WebRTC is a browser-based technology that allows to adapt to a wide array of network conditions. The important competitive advantage produces a skilled use of bandwidth conveys the best possible video and voice and communications.
7) Rapid Application Development:
Developers will experience a streamlined development process reducing the time for application implementation. Detailed knowledge of WebRTC will not be necessary because of the standardized APIs. Finally, the voice and video codecs are license-free. 8) Interoperability with VoIP and Video: The biggest value of WebRTC is its promise of interoperability with existing voice and video systems. This includes devices using SIP, Jingle, XMPP, and the PSTN. What may hinder the global interoperability will be the upgrades necessary in exiting devices. Alternately, gateways can be the solution to interoperability. Some are already on the market. If the existing voice and video devices using standard protocols, they will probably work with WebRTC-based devices. IV. WORKING ARCHITECTURE OF WEB RTC A WebRTC Architecture WebRTC extends the client-server semantics by introducing a peer-to-peer communication model between browsers. WebRTC offers web application developers the ability to write rich, realtime multimedia applications (think video chat) on the web, without requiring plugins, downloads or installs.
[7] It's purpose is to help build a strong RTC platform that works across multiple web browsers, across multiple platforms. ARCHITECTURE The classic web structural design are based on a clientserver model, where browsers send an HTTP (Hypertext Transfer Protocol) request for content to the web server, which replies with a response containing the information requested. The server provides resources that are closely associated with an entity known by a URI (Uniform Resource Identifier) or URL (Uniform Resource Locator). [8] In the web application situation, the server can embed some JavaScript code in the web page and sends back to the client. Such code can interact with browsers through standard JavaScript APIs and with users through the user interface. [9] The overall architecture looks something like this: 
V. WEB RTC DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
Before we start building our WebRTC applications, we should set our coding environment. First of all, you should have a text editor or IDE where you can edit HTML and Java Script. The other requirement for common WebRTC applications is having a server to host the HTML and Java Script files. [10] The code will not work just by double-clicking on the files because the browser is not allowed to connect to cameras and microphones unless the files are being served by an actual server. This is done obviously due to the security issues. There are tons of different web servers, but in this tutorial, we are going to use Node.js with node-static − A. Visit https://nodejs.org/en/ and download the latest Node.js version. B. Unpack it to the /usr/local/nodejs directory. C. Open the /home/YOUR_USERNAME/.profile file and add the following line to the end − export PATH=$PATH:/usr/local/nodejs/bin D. The you can restart your computer or run source/home/YOUR_USERNAME/.profile E. Now the node command should be available from the command line. The npm command is also available. NMP is the package manager for Node.js. You can learn more at https://www.npmjs.com/. F. Open up a terminal and run sudo npm install -g node-static. This will install the static web server for Node.js. G. Now navigate to any directory containing the HTML files and run the static command inside the directory to start your web server. H. You can navigate to http://localhost:8080 to see your files.
VI. TOOLS TO IMPLEMENT WEB RTC ON MOBILE
But yes the biggest challenge for developers can be that Apple browser Safari does not support WebRTC so you may have to go NATIVE way instead of web browser based way in app development. Let's now move into a resolution finding mode.
[11] Here are some popular third party WebRTC SDKs that provide iOS as well as Android support. 1) Telefonica Tokbox : Among the most used and most common WebRTC SDKs is Tokbox and its API platform OpenTok. More than 80,000 users are currently using WebRTC SDKs. Major Brands like Universal Music Group, Bridgestone, Golf and many others are prominent users of Tokbox. The platform is fully featured, robust and scalable platform which comes with value addition of huge plug-ins. Algoworks holds niche in using Tokbox for developing many WebRTC mobile applications. 2) Open Clove: Open Clove offers WebRTC support with large number of demos and sample codes. FreeMAD offers free source code for two-way communications and peer-to-peer communication with video the default voice and messaging options. OpenClove's pay platform includes support for multi-party conferencing, streaming, recording and other advanced features.
3) Hook Flash: Hook Flash is among the only WebRTC SDK which was first to provide support for iOS App Development. It was then followed by Android and JavaScript framework. 4) AddLive WebRTC Platform: AddLive is a very powerful voice and video communication API. AddLive is used by over 5000 business and provides support for native iOS WebRTC application development. It is among the awarded webRTC tool in 2013. 5) Bistri: Bistri is a video calling solution fully based on WebRTC standard. It is available on web, Android and on iOS too. The solution allow users to get in touch with one click. Bistri.com provides everyone with their own link, like an online phone number. Bistri provides a disruptive way of communicating and share things online with privacy, confidentiality and simplicity.
VII. LIMITATIONS OF WEB RTC Currently WebRTC suffers from a number of limitations which are outlined in the following. However, while we were able to implement a prototype there were still multiple restrictions involved [12] :
A. There is currently a interoperability issue between browser. This led to implementation difficulties among browsers. For example the library PeerJS currently supports the Google Chrome browser only, because WebRTC is implemented in Mozilla Firefox differently. B. The browser implementations are currently in alpha or beta status and as a result have a number of bugs and may terminate unexpectedly. C. The WebRTC API does not yet offer functions for connection management and establishment. Instead, a second communication channel is necessary to establish a connection. We were using XmlHttp Requests and Web Sockets to overcome this limitation. D. Another problem for WebRTC technology is the list of essential codecs. At the instant all the participating companies have come to the agreement only on one thing -WebRTC needs one main codec which will be supported by all browsers and thus will be cross platform. VIII. CONCLUSION WebRTC will help us to minimize the use of third party plugins, improve the security of the contents in browser. WebRTC is as innovatory a market disruption for telecom as HTML was for the internet. Companies that are willing to adopt this technology will have plentiful of business opportunities. Although, no browser has completely implemented the current WebRTC draft, it is likely that it will be implemented in future releases [13] . With the many peer-to-peer applications and solutions that exist to date, WebRTC could greatly empower the web applications of the future
